Root system architecture results from a highly plastic developmental process to 29 perfectly adapt to environmental conditions. In particular, the development of lateral 30 roots (LR) and root hair (RH) growth are constantly optimized to the rhizosphere 31 properties, including biotic and abiotic constraints. Every step of root system 32 development is tightly controlled by auxin, the driving morphogenic hormone in plants. 33
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Root system architecture results from a highly plastic developmental process to 29 perfectly adapt to environmental conditions. In particular, the development of lateral 30 roots (LR) and root hair (RH) growth are constantly optimized to the rhizosphere 31 properties, including biotic and abiotic constraints. Every step of root system 32 development is tightly controlled by auxin, the driving morphogenic hormone in plants. 33 Glutathione, a major thiol redox regulator, is also critical for root system development 34 but its interplay with auxin is still scarcely understood. Indeed, previous works showed 35 that glutathione deficiency does not alter root responses to exogenous indole acetic 36 acid (IAA), the main active auxin in plants. Because indole butyric acid (IBA), another 37 endogenous auxinic compound, is an important source of IAA for the control of root 38 development, we investigated the crosstalk between glutathione and IBA during root 39 development. We show that glutathione deficiency alters LR and RH responses to 40 exogenous IBA but not IAA. Although many efforts have been deployed, we could not 41 identify the precise mechanism responsible for this control. However, we could show 42 that both glutathione and IBA are required for the proper responses of RH to phosphate 43 deprivation, suggesting an important role for this glutathione-dependent regulation of 44 auxin pathway in plant developmental adaptation to its environment. , 2002 , 2003 Hodge, 2004) . In 65 particular, general low phosphate availability is well known to increase RH length 66 (Bates and Lynch, 1996) 2018). It is now broadly accepted that IBA solely acts as an IAA precursor through its 88 -oxidative decarboxylation in peroxisomes (reviewed in Frick and Strader, 2018) . This 89 enzymatic process involves several enzymes, some shared with other -oxidation 90 pathways such as PED1, others apparently specific to the IBA-to-IAA conversion, such 91 as IBR1, IBR3, IBR10 and ECH2 (Strader and Bartel, 2011; Frick and Strader, 2018) . 92 IBA homeostasis is also regulated via its transport and conjugation, but only few 93 regulators have been identified. Type G ABC transporters ABCG36 and ABCG37 can 94 efflux IBA from the cells ( We first wanted to precisely know the glutathione levels in the different genotypes in 167 our growth conditions, thus we quantified endogenous glutathione in whole 8-day old 168 seedlings ( Figure 1A) . We find the same amount of total glutathione (i.e. about 25% of 169 wild-type content) in cad2, pad2 and zir1 mutants, which was expected for cad2 and 170 pad2 whereas zir1 has previously been reported to have lower glutathione contents 171 7 7
(about 15% relative to wild-type). We show that 1mM exogenous BSO also reduces 172 endogenous glutathione levels of wild type plants to approximately the same levels. In 173 addition, we report that exogenous IBA treatment does not impact endogenous 174 glutathione levels. 175
Supplemental Figures 1A and 1B show that cad2 and pad2 mutants display the same 176 primary root growth as the wild-type in our growth conditions, and that the primary root 177 responds normally to both IAA and IBA. In the same way, BSO treatment (1mM) neither 178 affects primary root growth nor its response to IAA or IBA. zir1 mutant shows a strongly 179 reduced primary root growth under normal conditions but responds normally to both 180 IAA and IBA. Since we measured the same total glutathione levels in zir1 than in cad2 181 or pad2 but observe a severely reduced growth of that allele, we decided to focus on 182 pad2, cad2 and BSO treatment in the next experiments. 183
As expected, both IAA and IBA also induce LR density in the mature zone of the root 184 in 10-day-old seedlings ( Figure 1B ). LR density in both cad2 and pad2 mutants 185 responds normally to IAA treatment but displays hyposensitivity to exogenous IBA. 186
Interestingly, the addition of 1 mM BSO phenocopies cad2 and pad2 mutants, and this 187 BSO phenotype is dose-sensitive (Supplemental Figure 2A ). Finally, we could revert 188 cad2 hyposensitivity to IBA by adding exogenous GSH (Supplemental Figure 2B ). 189
Because emerged LR density depends both on LR initiation and subsequent LRP 190 development, we also addressed the LRP density in the same conditions. Figure IBA (1 mM). We first observe that exogenous IBA treatment slightly slows down wild-197 type LRP development upon gravistimulation in our growth conditions ( Figure 1D ). We 198 also observe that cad2, pad2 and BSO-treated plants behave exactly like wild-type in 199 such an assay. Taken together, these results tend to support a role for glutathione in 200 IBA-dependent specification or activation of founder cells prior to the LR development 201 process. 202 9 9
Hence we show that glutathione is specifically required for IBA-derived IAA signalling 234 in the basal part of the meristem, where LR founder cells are specified and RH growth 235 is determined. Moreover, we show that glutathione does not affect IAA signalling 236 components since auxin signalling reporters respond normally to exogenous IAA when 237 glutathione content is depleted. 238
IBA-derived IAA responses are specifically affected by glutathione deficiency 239
Because glutathione is a critical regulator of cellular redox homeostasis, we addressed 240 root responses to IBA in other redox-related mutants. We chose to analyse the gr1 241 mutant, affected in cytosolic and peroxisomal glutathione reduction, the cat2 mutant, 242 affected in H2O2 detoxification, and the ntra ntrb double mutant affected in the 243 thioredoxin-dependent thiols reduction system. Quantification of both GSH and GSSG 244 ( Figure 3A ) shows that gr1, ntra ntrb and cat2 mutant plants have higher total 245 glutathione concentrations than wild type plants. The application of exogenous IBA has 246 almost no effect. As expected, cat2 and gr1 mutants also display higher glutathione 247 oxidation status. In contrast to cad2, none of the other mutants display any LR density 248 hyposensitivity to IBA ( Figure 3B ). In addition, the use of the roGFP2 probe allowed us 249 to confirm that the presence of IBA does not generate any imbalance in glutathione 250 redox status in root tissues ( Figure 3C and Supplemental Figure 3 ). These results 251 suggest that root responses to IBA specifically depend on glutathione overall levels 252 rather than glutathione redox status or any general redox imbalance. 253
IAA transport from the distal to the basal meristem is not targeted by glutathione 254
We have just shown that IBA-derived IAA response in the basal meristem is dependent 255 on glutathione levels. We also know that AUX1 is required for IAA to regulate RH 256 growth in response to phosphate deprivation and that IBA-to-IAA conversion in the root 257 cap is required for LR founder cells specification in the basal meristem ( In order to determine if AUX1 and/or PIN2 are the targets of glutathione to modulate 264 root responses to IBA, we examined LR density in aux1 and pin2 mutants. As shown 265 in Figure 4A , aux1 and pin2 mutants still display hyposensitivity to IBA upon BSO 266 treatment. In other words, the glutathione regulation still occurs in both aux1 and pin2 267 mutants, revealing that neither AUX1 nor PIN2 is regulated by glutathione to control 268 root responses to IBA. Because AUX1 and PIN2 are members of multigene families, 269
we wanted to ensure that other members of AUX/LAX or PIN families are not replacing 270 AUX1 and PIN2 in the respective mutants. We therefore addressed IBA responses 271 with or without BSO treatment in the presence of specific inhibitors of both families 272 ( Figure 4B ). We observed that BSO still leads to LR hyposentitivity to IBA both in the 273 presence of N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA), that inhibits PIN-dependent auxin 274 efflux, and 1-naphthoxyacetic acid (NOA), a specific inhibitor of AUX/LAX influx 275 facilitators. All together these data suggest that the glutathione-dependent control of 276 root responses to IBA does not affect IAA transport from the root apex to the basal 277 meristem. 278
Looking for glutathione targets in IBA pathways. 279
Since IAA transport was not the target of glutathione, we investigated IBA homeostasis 280 in plants with low glutathione content. 281
Interestingly, gsh1 mutants display pleiotropic phenotypes opposite to the phenotypes 282 of mutant alleles in PDR8/PEN3/ABCG36 for IBA sensitivity, but also for sensitivity to 283 Bartel, 2009). ABCG36 is responsible for IBA efflux from the cells, which prompted us 285 to investigate the IBA import into plant cells in the cad2 mutant. As shown in Figure  286 5A, we did not detect any impairment in 3 H-IBA accumulation in cad2. This suggests 287 that IBA import into the cell is not perturbed by glutathione deficiency. 288
In order to better investigate IBA transport, we analysed the glutathione-dependent LR 289 and RH response to IBA in abcg36/pdr8 and abcg37/pdr9 mutants ( Figure 5B and 290 Supplemental Figure 4 ). As expected, pdr8 mutant displays hypersensitivity to 291 exogenous IBA. However, both mutants are still clearly resistant to IBA in the presence 292 of BSO. Because of putative redundancy between these two proteins, we generated 293 the pdr8 pdr9 double mutant that displays a pdr8-like hypersensitivity of LR density to 294 exogenous IBA. As for single mutants, LR density and RH length in the double mutant 295 11 11 are induced by IBA but BSO is still able to decrease this response. This result means 296 that IBA efflux transporters ABCG36 and ABCG37 are not the targets of glutathione-297 dependent regulation. 298
We know that IBA homeostasis is also regulated via conjugation with glucose, and ugt74d1 and ugt74e2 mutants. Again, we could observe that LR and RH responses to 302 IBA are still BSO-sensitive in both mutants, although ugt74d1 LR density is 303 hypersensitive to IBA compared to wild-type ( Figure 5C and Supplemental Figure 4 ). 304
Because of putative redundancy between these two glycosyltransferases, we 305 generated an ugt74e2 ugt74d1 double mutant. However, the response to IBA is still 306 reduced in the presence of BSO in the double mutant, suggesting that these 307 glycosyltransferases are not the targets of glutathione-dependent regulation. 308
Finally, we also investigated the enzymatic pathway involved in the IBA-to-IAA 309 conversion in the peroxisome. Figure 6A shows that ibr1, ibr10 and ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 310 mutants are fully insensitive to exogenous IBA in our growth conditions, thus making 311 impossible to genetically address the putative dependency of IBR1 and IBR10 to 312 glutathione levels. However, we noticed that in ech2 and ibr3 mutants, LR are still 313 hyposensitive to IBA in the presence of BSO. Again, this suggests that ECH2 and IBR3 314 are not regulated in a glutathione-dependent manner. In order to detect an eventual 315 defect in gene expression in glutathione-deficient plants, we analysed the expression 316 level of genes involved in IBA-to-IAA conversion ( Figure 6B) . Surprisingly, ECH2, 317 IBR1, IBR3, IBR10, AIM1 and PED1 genes were all moderately (10 to 50 % increase) 318 but consistently upregulated in cad2 mutant compared to the wild-type. In any case, 319 this does not allow us to identify any target that could be transcriptionally down-320 regulated upon glutathione depletion. To complete this study and know if IBA 321 conversion is affected, we tried to measure IBA-to-IAA conversion rate but 322 unfortunately failed to obtain such data. 323
To conclude, we carefully examined most of the known components of IBA 324 homeostasis and response pathways, but none of them seem to be the target of 325 glutathione-dependent regulation. 326
327

IBA and glutathione control RH responses to phosphate deprivation 328
We have shown that LR and RH responses to exogenous IBA is dependent on 329 glutathione levels. We then wanted to understand the physiological significance of 330 such control. Since it had recently been shown that root-cap derived auxin regulates 331 RH responses to phosphate deprivation, we decided to investigate RH responses to 332 diverse environmental stimuli. Hence, we analysed RH elongation rate in response to 333 phosphate starvation and to Mesorhizobium loti (M. loti), a well-described PGPR. We 334 observed that both stimuli increase RH length in wild-type plants ( Figure 7 , A and B). 335
Both cad2 and ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutants display wild-type like RH response to M. loti, 336
suggesting that neither glutathione nor IBA participate in RH elongation response to 337 PGPR ( Figure 7A ). 338
In contrast we observed that cad2 mutant is clearly hyposensitive to phosphate 339 deprivation, and that RH elongation response to phosphate starvation is almost fully 340 abolished in ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutant ( Figure 7B ). We also confirmed the decreased 341 glutathione levels in cad2 mutant while ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutant does not alter glutathione 342 content and redox status (Supplemental Figure 5 ). Interestingly, phosphate deprivation 343 does not significantly affect total glutathione content in plants but increases the 344 GSH/GSSG ratio. 345
We wondered if cad2 and ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutants affect the general response to 346 phosphate deficiency or specifically the response of root hairs to this abiotic stress. We 347 therefore quantified the expression of marker genes known to be induced in response 348 to phosphate deprivation. Figure 7C shows that the induction of the expression of 349 marker genes in response to phosphate starvation is not abolished in cad2 and ibr1 350 ibr3 ibr10 mutants. We only noticed a slight down-regulation of SPX1 in cad2 mutant. 351
As SPX1 encodes a negative regulator of phosphate starvation responses, this could 352 explain why other responsive genes are slightly up-regulated in cad2. 353 We can conclude that both IBA conversion to IAA and glutathione are required for 354 proper root hair response to phosphate starvation, without affecting general responses 355 to this abiotic stress. 
Glutathione regulation of IBA homeostasis or conversion to IAA in the root cap 359
In this work, we first report that root hair and lateral root responses to exogenous IBA, 360 but not IAA, are impaired by glutathione deficiency. More precisely, the glutathione-361 dependent control of IBA response affects early steps of LR development, either 362 founder cells specification or their activation to divide and form a LR primordium. We to be involved in the apico-basal flux of IAA to the basal meristem, namely AUX1 and 370 PIN2, are not the targets of the glutathione-dependent control. All these data strongly 371 suggest that glutathione modulates IBA homeostasis or IBA-to-IAA conversion in the 372 root cap, although it does not exclude that the same regulation can also occur in 373 additional tissues. 374
All the phenotypes reported here concern root responses to exogenous IBA and one 375 can wonder if the glutathione-dependent regulation normally occurs in physiological 376 conditions, modulating pathways relying on endogenous IBA. Because of our scarce 377 knowledge of IBA metabolism and the absence of genetic tools concerning IBA 378 biosynthesis, it is rather difficult to address such question. However, we accumulated 379 several clues that, taken together, strongly support the importance of glutathione for 380 the control of endogenous IBA pathways. First, we observe in cad2 mutant seedlings 381 grown under standard conditions (i.e. without exogenous IBA) a general increase in 382 the expression of all genes involved in IBA-to-IAA conversion ( Figure 6B ). This might 383 reveal a feedback mechanism that would report an excess of IBA or a depletion in IBA-384 derived IAA in low glutathione conditions. Secondly, we observe that both ugt and pdr 385 double mutants are hypersensitive to exogenous IBA ( Figures 5B and 5C However, because they observe a significant increase in TAA1 (TRYPTOPHAN 413 AMINOTRANSFERASE OF ARABIDOPSIS 1) gene expression in such conditions, 414 they hypothesized that the increase in IAA levels in the root cap is due to the induction 415 2c). Could we imagine that two independent routes of IAA synthesis, i.e. the TAA1-420 dependent de novo synthesis and the IBA-to-IAA conversion, are both critical and 421 induced in the root cap in response to phosphate deprivation? IBA can itself be derived 422 from IAA and we can imagine that an increase in IBA-to-IAA conversion would require 423 an increase in IBA levels, and therefore more IAA to supply the IBA stock. However, 424 thinking to a root cap increase in IAA to increase IBA in order to increase IAA gets 425 almost no sense. Thus, we suggest that external low phosphate induces TAA1 426 expression in the whole plant to increase global available auxin levels on the one hand, 427 and in the other hand activates the local IBA-to-IAA conversion in the root cap to 428 ensure a local appropriate developmental response. 429
However, we must remind that we are working in vitro with homogenous media 
Unravelling the glutathione-dependent regulation of IBA pathway 446
Although we explored most of known components of IBA pathways, we were not able 447 to identify how glutathione regulates IBA homeostasis or conversion to IAA. This can 448 first be explained by the difficulties to work with IBA which is present in low amounts 449 compared to IAA in plants, and is therefore difficult to detect and quantify (Frick and 450 Strader, 2018) . Moreover, many components of the IBA pathways remain to be 451 identified. For sure, the development of new tools, such as IBA probes or mutants in 452 IBA biosynthesis would be very helpful to depict the important roles played by this 453 16 auxin in plants. The other problem we faced is the complex multifaceted roles of 454 glutathione in cells, that prevented us to try to decipher the mechanism from the 455 glutathione starting point. The only clue we get is that IBA hyposensitivity is specific to 456 plants with reduced amounts of glutathione but does not occur in plants having more 457 general redox problems (Figure 3 ). This suggests that IBA regulation by glutathione 458 may act through glutathionylation or via the activity of thiols reductases that specifically 459 depend on glutathione, such as glutaredoxins. One hypothesis would be that IBA, or a 460 precursor, could itself be glutathionylated, which would be responsible for its storage 461 or transport. In Arabidopsis, the Tau class of Glutathione-S-Transferases (GSTU) have 462 been shown to glutathionylate some fatty acids, ranging from short to long acyl chains 463 (Dixon and Edwards, 2009 ). Similarly, GSTU19 and GSTF8 have been proposed to 464 glutathionylate 12-oxo-phytodienoic acid (OPDA), hence allowing its translocation from 465 the chloroplast to the peroxisome where it is converted to Jasmonic Acid (Davoine, 466 2006; Dixon and Edwards, 2009) . 467
Because IBA-to-IAA conversion occurs in the peroxisome, we might also envisage that 468 the glutathione-dependent regulation is not specific to IBA pathways but affects the 469 peroxisomal machinery. One of the main peroxisomal functions is the -oxidation of 470 fatty acids, which is essential to supply energy during seed germination. We never 471 observed any problem for seed germination in cad2 or pad2 mutants, in contrast to 472 mutants in peroxisomal functions which generally strongly affect seed germination. 473
However, we cannot exclude that the glutathione-dependent regulation only occurs in 474 the root cap and therefore mainly affects IBA-ot-IAA conversion although regulating 475 the peroxisome machinery. Among the PEROXINS proteins, many participate in the 476 peroxisomal matrix protein import machinery (Cross et al., 2016) . PEX5 is a central 477 cargo protein that recognizes proteins targeted with the specific PTS1 (Peroxisomal 478
Targeting Signal 1) signal peptide and import them into the peroxisome. PEX7 479 recognizes proteins harbouring another signal peptide (PTS2), and then binds to PEX5 480 for import into the peroxisome. Interestingly, previous works on human and Pichia 481 pastoris PEX5 revealed that its activity and oligomerization depend on a redox switch 482 However, such regulation is not specific to glutathione but rather depends on the redox 484 status and the content in ROS of peroxisomes. 485
Finally, the last hypothesis would be that glutathione regulates IBA homeostasis or 486 conversion to IAA via a yet unidentified or not assayed component. New attempts in 487 quantifying IBA-to-IAA conversion would be helpful in order to confirm this hypothesis. 488
Concerning the IBA-to-IAA -oxidation pathway in the peroxisome, PED1 has been 489 reported to harbour a redox-sensitive switch affecting a conserved cysteine and that 490 participates in activating the enzyme when reduced (Pye et al., 2010) . In contrast to 491 most of the other enzymes involved in the conversion pathway, PED1 is targeted to 492 the peroxisome through a PTS2 signal peptide. It is interesting to notice that pex5-1, 493 in contrast to pex5-10, is not altered in PTS1-dependent import but only in PTS2-494 dependent import of proteins into the peroxisome (Woodward and Bartel, 2004; Khan 495 and Zolman, 2010). pex5-1, although not displaying any phenotype during germination, 496 is highly affected in IBA responses. This might reveal that IBA to IAA conversion is 497 highly dependent on a PTS2-targeted protein, and PED1 could therefore be a good 498 candidate to assay. However, PED1 is not specific to IBA-to-IAA pathway since it acts 499 in almost all -oxidation pathways occurring in the peroxisome. We could imagine a 500 local glutathione-dependent regulation of PED1 activity specifically in the root cap. , C., Smet, W., Brunoud, G., Yoshida, S., Vernoux, T., , A., Hager, J., Chaouch, S., Queval, G., Han, Y., Taconnat, L.,  795  Saindrenan, P., Gouia, H., Issakidis-Bourguet, E., Renou, J.-P., and ., Ho, C.-H., Enders, T.A., Floro, E., Gunther, L.K., Damodoran,  801  S., Powers, S.K., Frick, E.M., Topp, C.N., Frommer, W.B., and , P., Canivenc, G., Muller, B., Azmi, A., Onckelen, H. Van, Rossignol, M ., Poinssot, B., Owsianowski, L., Buchala, A., Glazebrook, J., , A., Martinière, A., Kucharczyk, B., Queruel, N., Mashkoor, S., Gamet, L.,  829  Varoquaux, F., Paris, N., Sentenac, H., Touraine, B., , B.K., Martinez, N., Millius, A., Adham, A.R., and Bartel, B. (2008) . A. RH length in 8-day-old wild-type (Col-0), cad2 or ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 plants grown on standard ½ MS medium in the absence or the presence of the PGPR Mesorhizobium loti (see material and methods). B. RH length in 8-day-old wild-type (Col-0), cad2 or ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 plants grown on 3/10 MS medium supplemented with 500 µM sodium phosphate (control) or 500 µM sodium chloride (minusP). C. Expression levels (qRT-PCR) of PHT1;4, RNS1 and SPX1 low-phosphate responsive genes, relatively to ACT2 control gene, in wild-type (Col-0), cad2 or ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 8-day-old plants grown on 1/3 MS medium supplemented with 500 µM NaH2PO4 (control) or 500 µM NaCl (minusP). Data represent three independent replicates with 20 plants per replicate and are normalized relatively to the wild-type value in control condition.
Histograms represent the mean and error bars represent the standard deviation. Asterisks indicate a significant difference, based on a two-tailed Student t-test (*P<0,01; **P<0,001).
